Connect to UAL-WiFi (Mac)

This guide should connect most Mac computers to UAL-WiFi.

Airport should be set to **On**, and DNS and DHCP set to **Auto** (this should be set automatically on most computers).

01. Go to the **Menu bar** and click the **WiFi icon**.
02. Choose **UAL-WiFi**. (Make sure you’re not connected to any other wireless network).
03. Enter your **UAL username** and **password**.
04. If a security certificate appears, click **Continue** and add the certificate to the keychain if preferred.
05. You’re now connected to UAL-WiFi.

**Set UAL-WiFi as your preferred network**

01. Go to **WiFi settings > Preferred networks** tab
02. Place **UAL-WiFi** first in the list.
03. **Disconnect** and **reconnect** to the WiFi service after you’ve made these changes.

**Connecting to UAL-WiFi after resetting your password**

If you have used UAL-WiFi on your device before, you should ensure you have replaced the keychain entry for your old password.

See Apple Support: delete a keychain.

**Having trouble connecting?**

If you’re having trouble connecting, please make sure you are:
• in an area with good wireless coverage
• not using a temporary password

Reset your password.